AGENDA

West Los Angeles College
Allied Health Department
August 28, 2014
Division Meeting 12:00-1:00pm MSA 103

1. Welcome
   a. New Faculty Hire: CNA

2. State of the college/Budget:
   a. College Accreditation: need volunteers to read areas of report
      i. Contact Alice Taylor.
   b. Block grant: Funds available still; requested equipment from priority list
   c. Syllabi for Fall 2014 due now send to: AlliedHealthChair@wlac.edu
   d. Catalog update in progress
   e. TAACT grant report:
      i. Core curriculum
      ii. Funds to review, develop and run programs:
         Gerontology/CARD/dental assisting/pharm tech and create badges

3. SLO-Calendar and Assessments
   a. See joy for assistance
   b. Discussion on SLO calendar/assessments

4. Program review: by department
   a. Demo on program review
   b. Equipment needs/repairs
   c. Supplies

5. Program status/CE courses/Curriculum
   a. Pre-reqs update (work w/Chair)
   b. Medical Assisting:
      i. Advisory board
      ii. Accreditation
   c. EMT/ Paramedic: AS in Para-medicine approved.
   d. CNA:
      i. Certificate of Achievement status
         1. District Dean’s meeting-reservations
         2. Local Curriculum comm. Update/cert –approved
         3. Nezy ALS Certified for nursing students-CE?
   e. Pharm Tech/ Adv. Tech: No action from last yrs program review
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f. Dental Hygiene/Dental Assisting/CE courses
   i. New class accepted: 30 students; 2 returning
   ii. Clinic handbook update-sent by Lisa to faculty for review and updates

g. Baccalaureate in DH-
   i. Report on Chancellor Francisco Rodriguez's visit Proposal in process (need reviewers)-
   ii. Bill passed State Senate and now on Governor's desk for approval
   iii. Grading calibration/Methodology course requirement
   iv. DH Accreditation-Prep process starting Fall2014
      1. Bio-sketch
         a. Methodology courses required in area teaching
         b. Can be provided internally

h. Dental Assisting:
   i. Radiology course-approved in district ECD system
   ii. Clinical Dental Sciences: was recently moved from Adrianna Martinez’s inbox to Adrienne Fosters (senate president) - need to follow.
   iii. Day or night program?
   iv. Ladder to DH

i. RDHAP:
   i. Next CE symposium date- 10/11/14
      1. Nezy presenting on Dementia and Alzheimer’s AM
      2. RDHAP Info workshop and CPR renewal in PM
   ii. Invite WLAC foundation
   iii. Ideas for next symposium/CE Extravaganza
      1. Nitrous review/anesthesia review

j. Radiology Safety Certification:
   1. Last offered Summer 2014-
   2. Provided certificates to new senior class

k. Other CE courses (8hr IC, sealant, coronal polish):
   1. Not approved yet

6. Other Business:
Department Meeting: Break out:
   1. Program status: retention, persistence
   2. WREB: 100% pass rate on exam; review of scores
   3. National Board Exam: review scores
      a. Faculty development course: all divisions welcome
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